The Proof of the
Pudding..
Customer satisfaction is at the heart of our
services, and the proof of the pudding is vouched
for by our customers and clients.

Conference Agency
‘I have had the pleasure of knowing Kathryn
for many years, we have a long and trusted
relationship. I know that when we give them
an enquiry it will be handled quickly and
efficiently. She always responds with speedy
proposals, excellent rates and we are kept up
to date with any commission deals and venue
offers. I have and would highly recommend
them to other venue finding agencies as they
always go the extra mile’
Managing Director, Frontline Venues UK
Ltd
Venue/Hotel Client
‘In a competitive market place, a pro-active
sales plan was key to our strategy, with the
usual restraints on budget and time, we looked
for solution to help with both. they spent time
with us to understand our business, goals and
objectives, ensuring that their sales plan fitted
and supported these. Their service has
provided professional, consistent and proactive
sales activity increasingHote
exposure, creating
partner opportunities and heightening the
profile and awareness for the Michels & Taylor
hotels, driving new enquiries and revenue
opportunities from both the corporate and
agency buyer and generating new business
enquiries to the value of £1.4 million. We have
found the service a real benefit and asset to
our team, and would not hesitate in
recommending them.’
Sales Director, M&T Hotel Management
Corporate Event Organiser

30%
Corporate

‘Kathryn works incredibly hard and is super
effective. Before Coronavirus arrived and the
world seemingly changed forever, Kathryn
sourced a choice of three venues for our event,
showed me round all three and helped me
decide on the best one, before negotiating a
discounted price with the chosen venue. All
good. Then Coronavirus hit, and yet again
Kathryn was exceptional managing to secure a
refund on our deposit despite the terms of the
venue contract not allowing for this. Great job
Kathryn and I look forward to working with you
again once this nightmare is over!’
Country Manager UK & Ireland, Insightec
www.hello-hospitality.co.uk

